
(MARCUS OR…SWEET)
Weekly Status Report

Costume Designer & Wardrobe Head : Jamar Hawkins

Character
Funeral Act 1 Act 2

MARCUS Have: white blazer, 
heritage shirt 
(sleeveless), gold 
necklace, white/ rainbow
earrings, printed chuck 
taylors, ankle white 
socks, gold bracelet  

Hair: twisted

-SAME-
(Blazer off; sleeveless 
shirt)

Have: red striped shirt 
(gold print), green 
shorts, rainbow corset/ 
rainbow muscle shirt 
(sun shower), printed 
chucks, gold necklace 
and bracelet, red belt, 
gold earrings, white 
socks
Need: accessories for 
girls (sun flower scene)

OBA Have: white top/ skirt, 
brown/ gold necklace, 
bead bracelet, gold 
earrings, 
Hair: bead/ lock acc 
(hair down), white flower
Need: shoes (white)

Have: Green dashiki, 
striped leggings, ankle 
bracelet, ankh necklace,
Hair: scarf
Need: sandals  

Have: tan/ giraffe dress, 
red earrings and 
necklace, ankle  
bracelet, head scarf
Need: sandal

OSHA Have: white dress, 
orange necklace, gold 
earrings and bracelet
Need: belt for dress, 
shoes, age appropriate 
blazer/cardigan

Have: gray/ orange 
romper, gold earrings, 
orange shoes and purse
Need: 

Have: Orange crop shirt,
baggy burgundy pants, 
purse, leather purse
Need: 



SHUN/ The Boy Have: White hemmer 
pants
Need: top, acc, shoes,

N/A (Funeral Outfit) Have: Orange/ yellow 
Hammer pants, orange 
muscle shirt, leather 
boots, gold earings – 
black/ yellow basketball
shorts, black/ yellow 
jersey, chucks/ tennis, 
hat/ du rag
Hair: Wig?
Need: accessories…
boots? & shoes

SHAUNTA Need: itchy white 
dress

Have: purple ripped top
(abstract colored), jean
shorts, purple tennis, 
gold earrings and brac,
purple hate, gold chain
Hair: puff balls
Need: studs

Have: purple overalls, 
purple hat, purple 
popcorn shirt, purple 
tennis, gold earrings 
and brac.
Need: studs

TERRELL Have: white button 
down (blue/ yellow 
striped), white pants, 
white/ black shoes

Have: Jordan shirt, 
camo shorts, white/ 
black Jordan’s,  gold 
chain– Jordan outer 
wear, du rag (The boys
Scene)
Need/ maybe: grill or 
neck piece (Chain)

ELEGUA Have: white suit, white
bow hat, gold acc, 
rings, 
Hair: up du
Need: shoes 

SAME Have: white/ distressed 
poncho, invisible 
sandals, white/ gold 
gown, distressed hat

Hair: (gray) down 
Need: sandal

SHUA Have: white pastor 
rob, white African 
pants, black dress 
shoe, gold chain, 
white kufi, white 
button down, bow tie
Need: 

Have: yellow shirt, 
baggy pants
Want: hoodie, baggy 
jeans, sleeveless top
Need: timberlands, hat,
acc, du rag

N/A
Want: same hoodie, 
baggy pants, simple 
shirt

OSHOOSI Have: Neck piece 
(Working Progress)
Need: white bottoms 
& create head piece

SAME
White pants 2

SAME
White pants 3

THE LAW Have: Blue cowboy 
top, hat, tie, retro 



OGUN Want: white bottoms, 
suspenders
(pulled clothes/ 
working progress)

shades, black cowboy 
boots, blue jeans, 
straw hat
Need: cowboy belt

SAME

Want: overalls or fit 
casual slacks and dirty 
white shirt/ rolled up 
sleeves
(pulled clothes/ working
progress)

Accomplished this week 

TAYLOR HOMES helped. 6:30-9 (accessories for Osha and sun shower)

.

Planned for THIS week-END 

Painting process, jewelry rendering, shoes COMP. BLAZOR AND HAIR FOR MARCUS (NEED 
BROWN PAINT AND PAINT BRUSHES)

2nd costume parade SUNDAY AT 3PM

Issues / Risks Identified 

 TEST OSHOOSI NECKLACE STATURDAY UNDER WATER….WITH WHITE PANTS? (PANTS 
MAY BECOME NUDE)

DEONDRE STILL DOING COSTUMES?
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